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Washington, August IS..For the
first time since the illness which almostcaused his death, Senator Tillmantoday delivered a real speech in
the senate in open session. There
was a good attendance on the floor
and in the galleries. The subject of
the speech and vigorous manner in
its delivery (although the senator
read from the manuscript which he
had previously dictated) interested
the audience greatly and constituted
a welcome diversion from the tedium
of the tariff debate. Comment in
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sounded exactly like the Tillman of
old.
While Senator Tillman was explainingSouth Carolina's attitude towards

divorce in contrast with that of her
neighbors, Senator Overman, of North
Carolina, interrupted to explain tnat
the previous looseness of the divorce
law in his State has been corrected.
Senator Bacon undertook to make a

statement with reference to Georgia,
whereupon Senator Tillman sat down,
remarking that he would let Mr. Ba/»Anmol'A f V» A TV^ir» r» O O C*
vuu mc spccvu. x mo oaitaoai

had its effect in checking interruptionsand Senator Tillman resumed
the thread of his fiery discourse,
which was as follows:
"S Senator Tillman's Speech.

Mr. President: A few days ago I

asked permission of the senate to insertin tne Record and to have printedas a public document an article

entitled "The Mission of Woman," by
Dr. Alfred Taylofl Bledsoe. When

the Record appeared the next morningit aws found that the article in

question contained what many senatorsthought was an unkind and unjustreference to Northern women. I

had not read the entire article before

submitting it to the senate. I had

read only* the first part, and was

struck -by the force of the historical
references quoted in it as. to the cause

of the decay and fall of Rome. I felt
* *

tjat the article was vei v uy^ui

just at this time, and that was why I

wanted it given circulation in the

Record and printed as a public document.On discovering the attitude

of my brother senators toward it,,

which I can readily see was natural,
if not justifiable, I promptly joined I

them in requesting that it be expung- j
ed from the Record. I wished to

avoid even the appearance of harboringmean thoughts or uncharitable
* 3 wnmon nf thf I

sentiments towaru LUC >» Uiuvn

North. Some of the very finest wo-1
men I have ever known were North- j
ern women and good women, thank

God, are not confined to any section.!
of our great country. They are to be

found everywhere in the United States,
and they will be the greatest factors

in saving our civilization from

degeneracy and destruction.
The expunging of the article from |

the Record did not prevent its reaching
every part of the United States,

for the copies containing it had been

mailed before the action of the senate

ordering it to be expunged and counteramndingthe order for it to be

printed as a public document had

been taken.
Comments more or less vitriolic,

%

7

and some of them wholly unjust and

unfair, have come to me through the
J 3 * ^ AA I

mail. I have Deen astouuueu HJ SCC J
how much ignorance has been shown.

Some of the most scholarly Northern
magazines and periodicals like the Independent,whose editors ought to be

ashamed of their ignorance, discuss
"Tiie Mission of Woman," as though
it had just appeared, instead of having
been published forty odd years ago.
I have received a number of requests
for copies, of "The Mission of Woman;"and I am sorry tnat the senate

refused to have it printed as a public
document, because the action of the

senate expunging it from the permanentRecord only attracted attention

to it more and caused people to be

curious to see what had stirred up all

the row in Washington.
Further Explanation.

I have investigated the matter fully,
and feel that in justice both to Dr.

Bledsoe and to myself I ought to make
a further statement. He was a profoundscholar, a courteous gentleman
and a Godly man; and I feel that it is

due his memory to explain fully how

the article came to be written, and
under what circumstances it was givenpublicity. Dr. Bledsoe died in
1877. So nothing that has been, or

will be, said about "The Mission of
Woman" here or elsewhere, will affect
him in the slightest. He has gone,
"somewhere past tie sunset and the

night," to a land where worldly praisescannot please ncr worldly censures j

Decay of the
i Women Vote
bemor Senator bcores WoountryNseds Good Mothersof Politics, Touche
Evil is Speech.

wound or crush.) But I want to clear
his memory and his name from any
suspicion or sectional narrowness of
any kind, and above all of narrownessand bigotry t.owards the women

of any part of our common country.
A chief tenet of the school in which
ne was reared was cnivairous respect
an1 reverence foi women; and to him
a good woman, wherever and under
whatever circumstances she might
live, was a superior being, a sort of
divinity whose high and holy purpose
on earth was to bear, to rear and to
mould man into the image of his
Maker. In sadness, not in anger, he
saw, or thought he saw, Northern
women surrendering their divinity
and high privileges for mere human
rights, and as an honest man, true to
the training ne had received from his
own mother and to the ideals which
that training had engendered, he kindly.but firmly, spoke his sentiments.
The article first appeared in print

in 1871, it. the October number of the
Southern Review, one of the broadest
and most scholarly periodicals of its
day. It was the lineal descendant of
the once famous DeBow's Review.
From 1846 until the close of the civil
war 'this latter magzine was a leadingexponent of the aopes and aspirationsof the South; and when it, mortallywounded, as it were, by the col

t oi 2. n
lapse ana ran 01 me oouuiern mafederacy,suspended publication shortlyafter the end of the war, the SouthernReview was founded to take its
place. Dr. Bledsoe was chosen editor
of the new periodical, and it was his
review of the then new published
"History of Morals," by Lecky, which
led him to write "The Mission of
Woman." The last chapter of Lecky's
history is a very brilliant and profoundexposition of the condition, socialrights and political privileges of
women in all ages. The criticism, as

it appeared in the Southern Review,
had been reprinted in pamphlet form
by some admirer of Dr. Bledsoe; and
Senator Johnson, of Alabama, (now,
alas! gone from us to his long restingplace) had come into possession
of a copy. He showed it to me and
asked ine to have it printed as a publicdocument. I glanced through it
hurriedly and was so forcibly impressedby the author's apt application of
Lecky's facts to the question of womansuffrage, divorce, and materialism,now so apparent everywhere,
that I asked to have it printed in the
Record as well as a public document;
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too wide publicity because the countryneeds educating along these lines
more than any other just at this time.

Day of the Carpetbagger.
But Lecky's History, was only the

occasion of "The Msision of Woman."
The real reason for its being written
was undoubtedly the deplorable conditionof Southern politics at that
time. As senators will remember,
the reconstruction of the South was

completed in 1868. Universal suffragehad be,en decreed by congress,
and men with Federal uniforms on

their backs and rifles in their hands
marshalled the newly freed blacks to
the polls and directed how tt jy should
cast heir ballots. Thus, under the
leadership of Thad Stevens and others,the Northern fanatics sowed the
3eed, and by 1871, the harvest of evils
began to ripen. The South, prostrate
and bleeding at every pore, her past
a hope.ess memory of bitter times, her
present a slough of despond, and her
future a hideous nightmare.the
South, I say, was literally wallowing
in violence, corruption, dishonesty,
and political debauchery. It was pit-
ifuh The great South, "than which
no fairer land hath fired a poet's
lay," was become a loathsome region,
full of hideous sights and sounds and
things unholy. Negroes, very few of
whom could read or write, and some

of them not three generations removed
from the jungles of Africa, controlled
our legislatures, while white scoundrelsand thieves from the North ruledthe negroes and robbed our people
through them. Many of the magistratesand judges were negroes. The
State colleges and universities of the
South, maintained by taxation, were

controlled by trustees elected by the
negro legislatures. Carpet baggers,
scalawags, and negroes wei a anion?
iiiese 11 cinu ui. Difu^uc aau

other Southerners like him were readv
to cry out: "Ichabod, thy glory has

departed forever/'
At the thought of women anywhere,

especially of me South, entering this
monstrous and filthy arena, Dr. Bledsoe'schivalrous, sensitive spirit recoiledwith horror. He pointed to the

women of the North not for what they
were, but for what they might become,and would become if they per|sisted in their determination to abandonthe sphere in which God had plac;ed tnem. He lilted the kindly finger
of warning; .he drew the knightly
sword of protection; he did not level
the brutal pike of censure and condemnation.His scholarly mind ap|
preciated the cause of the rottenness
of imperial Rome, and believing that
history repeats itself, he trembled for
his country. I know from experience
how hard it is for old men to adopt
new notions, or to accept new ideals,

jVisions are for young men; old men
'! must "dream dreams," and cling to
their traditions. They dislike to be
rudely awakened, and are ever holdIing back against innovations and
changes. The world moves forward,
ever iorward, because tne young men
~«:i1 ~ ~ 4. ~ T*
win seeiv iu yiugiess. iu is uit: lueai

civilization of conditions in society
.when the two forces are equalized,
and the young and progressive visj
ionaries are counselled and directed
and held back by the wisdom of their
seniors. Old men see the world rushingalong pell-mell, helter-smelter,

j going to the devil, so to speak, and
I -J + rvli-J /\'* rl r^r*
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char.geth, yielding place to the new,"
ard tie transitions are so startling
that they hurt us cruely.

Tackles Suffrage Issue.
I am led to make a few remarks on

woman suffrage, although it is a iingeroustopic to handle just at this

| time. I flatter myself, however, that
my well-known reverence for good
women will shield me from being misunderstood.The idea is fast becom-
ing a practical issue, and senators!
will realize the importance of our ob-
taining as much accurate information
in regard to it as the nature of the
subject will permit. Much valuable
data could be obtained in States where
the experiment is now being tried.
Vital statistics should by all means be

gathered in those States where womansuffrage already obtains. We
ought to have records made of the
birth rates, death rate, divorce and
other things affecting the every-dav
social life of the people, which would
in a hundrei years say, show us

whether female suffrage has affected
these things injuriously or not.

... ,

In Rome, when tne manners ana

customs with, regard to women began
to change and they were given more

privileges than they had ever enjoyed
before, divorces were so largely in-

creased that free love became the
rule. the birth rate correspondingly
decreased, as Lecky's History shows.
Now it is a beautiful dream that femalesuffrage will purify politics, becauseour ideals of women are so high
and we regard them so absolutely as

the sources of goodness and purity,
that we cannot conceive of their not

elevating and helping anything they'
touch. But the vital and important
:hing for us to consider is the effect
oh women themselves. We had better

endure the evils of corruption in poli-
i::cs ana aeoaucnt:i,y m uui 5u»cmmentrather than bring about a conditionwhich will mar the beauty and

dim the luster of the glorious womanhoodwith which we have been familiarand to which we have become accustomedall of our lives. We can

better afford to have degraded and

corrupt politics than degraded and
bad women. To have both in everir.creasingdegree, as was the case in

Rome, would make tiie world so unspeakablyhorrible, as well as so corruptthat good men and women both
would disappear from the face of the

ecirui, itiiU Civiiiiauyii nuuiu uiui

ted out like it was in the dark ages
after the fall of Rome, indeed, I am

so thoroughly a convert to the beliefthat "you cannot couch pitch
! without being defiled," that I shudder
to think of the consequences to the
womanhood of America should suffragebecome universal, taking in both
sexes and all races. Yet the experimentis going to be tried, I fear.

The Ballot a Privilege.
I know the demand for suffrage on

the part of women is growing too fast
'for old fogies like me to stop it; ex-

cept possibly in the South and New

England, where conservation is more

strongly intrenched than anywhere
else in this country. I believe religiously,that whatever the women ask
for the men will give them, even

though it be to their ultimate injury;
and the country will have to test and
be tested along these lines in spite
of all the theories and ideals which
have governed us heretofore Fortunatelythe United States supreme
court has declared that casting the
ballot is a privilege.no: a right.
and that the States alone can confer
this right on its citizens.

; Neither the suffragettes nor the
1 suffragettors.as Representative «.cflincalls their masculine svmpathi'zers.ever consider or seem to pay

J any regard to the effect of politics on

women; but I sincerely believe that

the usefulness and goodness of woman

vary inversely as the extent of her

participation in politics. 1 believe she
wilMmprcve politics, but, ultimately.

Ipolitics will destroy her as we know
her and love her; and when our good
women are no longer to be found, and
we have lost the breed, the doom of
the republic is near.

It mav be contended that informa-
tion such as I have described would
be partial and fragmentary, and that
any conclusions, based on it would
therefore contain a large factor of
incertainty. That may or may not be
true. But there is at least one sub-;
ject about which mathematically exactknowledge can be obtained. Th!
number of divorces granted in a State
with woman suffrage and the birth
rate may be compared with the nun.-:
ber in the same State before equal

J
suffrage was adopted, and the relator.
between the two -phenomena inferred.

t finrl that, mv lot was east

in a State where there is no such!
thing as divorce. To get married injj
South Carolina is the easiest thing
imaginable. To get "unmarried'' is j

I

impossible. "Once married, always
married," is the rule. Literally and
exactly we believe that "for better oi

for worse, in poverty and in wealth,'

J in sickness and in health, till death
do the;r> part," they twain are one.

It is true that, if ilfe together be-1
comes unbearable, a man and wife

may separate and live apart; but
even then the bonds that bind

jthem are only stretched, not legalitybroken. In South Carolina we tie a

matrimonial knot that baffles alike
. " " * r- . C .

jtlie siuit» or leeai nimuie ux-^eia uj. a.

false evpediency and the brute

strength of a statute. The knot we

tie hold sfaster than the fabled "Gor-

don Knot" of antiquity. Ingenuity
cannot unfasten nor force destroy it.

The skeleton fingers of death alone

can loose it.
Not the South Carolina Way.

We in South Carolina do not believe
in the modern idea so prevalent in this

day and time of permitting a man to J
1-. ~ or\ rl I

marry 3. wojti<aii in iit^r vuuui auu

beauty, and then, when her neck beginsto grow skinny and shrunken,'
her face sallow and splotched, and
her eyes dim, to search out among his
women acquaintances some young
and buxom girl who suits his lustful '

eyes better and straightwav get to <

work systematically to treat his old
wife so that she in self-defense and to

maintain self-respect, seeks a divorce (

to get rid of him. There have been

glaring eases of this kind of world-1
wide notoriety wherever the divorce
evil flourishes. I
When we contrast this type of man .

and woman with the glorious picture']
drawn by Burns ,those men who have

souls are bound to recoil from the

one type and bow down and worship {.
the other. Lest you have forgotten <

the verses I will recite them for

you:
* i

"John Anderson, my jo, John,
When we were first acquent,

Your locks were like the raven,

Your bonie brow was brent;

"But now your brow is beld, John,
Your locks are like tae snaw,

But blessings on your frosty pow
John Anderson, my jo. i

!
"Tr>v,r. An^prcnri- mv io. John,
OVJilXl -tJk-A w ,

! We clamb the hill thegither,
And monie a cantie day, John,
We've had wi'ane anither;

Now we maun totter down, John.

I And hand in hand we'll go,
And sleep thegither at the foot,
John Anderson, my jo!"

! /
This song, one of Robert Burn s

best, is the very apothesis of married

life among the virtuous and good peopleof the world. |;
j In thinking about the widespread,
progressive character of the divorce
evil like all thoughtful merr, I have
been led to consider the cause of it

and the great demoralization which
has followed it. The law of sexuality
is the most powerful law in nature,
and it is the wise provision of the good
God who created us with it to com-'

pel reproduction, tne perpetuation of
the race. Wherever the marriage
bond is regarded as a sacred one, wo'men are usually virtuous, and virtu:ous women always make virtuous

men, just as good mothers raise up
brave and noble sons. As long as I
Rome had women of the type of Virginiaand Lucretia, the Romans con-'
quered all their neighbors and all
other nations in Europe. When the!
women grew to be loose in their vir;tue, and lost it altogether in many

cases, and the women to be of the type
of Nero's mother, who committed in-
cest with her own son, as tae histori~1 1 T> ~rl 1 T' /I X'Z-iH CI nrl
ans LtJli lis, x\umt: iai;iui.v tvm "u

i ceased to be mistress of the world.1
Tnerefore, it can be safely claimed
that civilization itself is dependent on

good women, and by good women I do
not mean only amiable women; I

mean virtuous women.

This State Unique.
The divorce evil does not directly

'pfferrt South Carolina; but our State
is the only one that does notpermit
divorce i:: some form. Xorth Carolina
and Georgia, States on our borders,
hoth grant them, and on increasingly
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tK/ial grounds, if report be true. My The

State is a lonely isle surrounds on degra<
all sides by a turbid flood of raging, by the

maddened waters; and lest we too be the n

submerged, I would see the waters in Ca

subside and the dry land appear, and divorc

under the blessed rays of God's moral that i

sunshine would behold once ag^in to car

over our whole country the fruits from

and flowers of domestic peace, love marry

and affection, confidence, joy and con- were

tentment. do w

I beg senator's pardon for having Such

digressed. But as I was going on to not

say, statistics on the number of di-
C°U

South
vorces granted in States where women ,.divorc
have the vote would be very valuable. .

It would enable us to see the connectionbetween woman suffrage and
family life. It appears to me that the We

relation between "votes for women" Caroli
and divorce, if not one of cause and | But tt

effect, is at least one of mutual accele- custor

ration. I am no pessimist; but I am ers, a

enough of a scientist to accept the key v

truth wherever I find it, be it pleas- North
ant or unpleasant, and I have read becau;

history to no purpose if it has not the n

taught me that the purity and stabili- had o

ty of the family has in all ages been ti wo

the surest bulwark of the State It they i

has ever been that when the marriage and tl

relation became insecure, and women ruinec

quitted their own sphere to enter that withoi

of man tbe decay and fall of States j unwri
followed. So often has this happen- the b<

1 * x 1 * fnn +V>
od that 1 must oeneve mai mc wuc «.uC lu

sot of events is the result of the other. j them
] have therefore sounded this feeble at tin\ote

of warn in p. As Hannibal gazed ought
mournfully c i. the bloody head of nis j more

de:ir br^thvr Ha^druha*. and prcphe-! netti

tically exclaimed. "'Carthage, I seejpt rh<

thy fate," so I, looking at the grow- whk-h

ing craze of woman suffrage and the j again*
ra] id increase in number of divorces ! them,

granted in this country, sadly think, j self t.

*f I do not. say, "America, thy race isjcalmn
almost run unless something is done | this c;

to oheck thy headlong speed." j haps.
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demoralization and consequent
iation, which nas been produced
5 divorce evil, are illustrated by
otorious Diggs-Caminetti affair
lifornia. The ease with which
:es are obtained in Reno led to
)lace being selected as the one

ry the two respectable girls
Sacramento, and the promise to

these women afoer divorces
obtained no douDt naa mucn 10 .ithovercoming their scruples.
a tragedy in domestic life could
ippen at all in South Carolina.
ild not happen anywhere in the
, even in those States where
es are obtained and I say it in
anting spirit.

Northern View of Us.
have had bad women in South
na and throughout the South.
le habits of our people and their
nsr inherited from our forefath11make it dangerous to "monnthmen's womenkind." Some ''

eryi people call us barbarians
se we shoot seducer and lynch.
ipisL If the California men

ur customs, Diggs and Caminetuldnot be alive now, because
x-ould hsvp been shot like doss.
ie fathers of the girls they have
1 would be acquitted almost
it the jury leaving the box. The
tten law.as it has been called. is
ist law to protect woman's viratI have ever heard of, though,
have bpen abuses or ;t and men

les have gone scot-free who
frv have been punished. The

I think about the Diggs-Camioi?e.the more outraged I grow
e State of morals and society
not only permits such crimes

;t civilization, but encourages
I am too mucn ot a savage mv0think upon such things with

ess and equanimity. However,
ase is now being tried, and, per1ought not to comment on it.


